
CAMPUSCARE STAFF MOBILE APP FEATURES

HOME

PROFILE: It contains staff personal information.

ACADEMIC SESSION: Staff can view the details of previous 
academic sessions also besides the current academic session.

NEWS & EVENTS: Keep you updated about news and events of the
day, planned events and events organized in past.

TODAY BIRTHDAY:  Student birthdays can be viewed and can also
wish them through internal messaging facility.

HOLIDAY LIST: Staff can see the holiday list of school defined in
staff calendar.

LOGOUT: After having all the details Staff can safely logout
by using this option.

DOSSIER

CIRCULAR: Keeping you informed by easy access to circulars issued
by school.

MY ATTENDANCE: Complete attendance of the staff can be seen
by his/her self such as present, absent, half day or leave. 

MY PAY DETAILS: Salary details of complete financial year can be
viewed, month wise consolidated as well as monthly head wise.

LEAVE: Total accountability of leaves taken, leaves available can
be viewed. Staff can apply for leaves also.

LIBRARY:  It  is  featured with my transactions(issue/return
history). Requests can be done for book reservation. Facility is
available  for  seeing  new arrivals as  well  as  book searching
provision.

DIRECTORY: Access to  other  staff information  and  internal
messages cam be sent among staff.



ACADEMIC  

Staff mobile app provides easy access to following academic
activities also:

ASSIGNMENT: ACTIVITY, PROJECT, HOMEWORK can be easily uploaded
for individual class and subjects. Moreover staff can take a snap
of homework/assignment and can be  uploaded for students(Parent
portal/mobile app).

 ATTENDANCE: Class teacher can mark attendance for his class.

 STUDENT INFO: Staff can get information about any student    
 easily by using this option.

MESSAGE:  Internal Messaging facility has been provided to send
messages along with attachments to a group of students, parents,
teachers or individuals

SUBJECT CLASS: Staff can access his class and subjects or easily
see the student details with student photo.

MY CLASS: Staff can access his class and get the details of the
class. And can also upload the assignment for the class.
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